Synonyms are words that have almost the same meaning.

Synonyms for **big**: large, huge, gigantic

Circle the 2 synonyms for each set of words.

1. toasty  chilly  cool  comfortable
2. walk  crawl  stroll  run
3. argue  scare  confuse  frighten
4. bravery  honesty  courage  winner
5. cook  drink  eat  munch
6. record  paint  draw  sketch

Write a synonym for each word.

7. thin  ________________  8. tiny  ________________
9. store  ________________  10. fall  ________________
11. see  ________________  12. friendly  ________________
13. tasty  ________________  14. silent  ________________
15. smelly  ________________  16. smile  ________________
17. think  ________________  18. break  ________________
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Synonyms are words that have almost the same meaning.

Synonyms for **big**: large, huge, gigantic

Circle the 2 synonyms for each set of words.

1. toasty  **chilly**  **cool**  comfortable
2. **walk**  crawl  **stroll**  run
3. **argue**  scare  confuse  **frighten**
4. **bravery**  honesty  **courage**  winner
5. cook  drink  **eat**  munch
6. record  paint  **draw**  sketch

Write a synonym for each word.

*Answers will vary. Sample answers given.*

7. thin  **skinny**
8. tiny  **small**
9. store  **shop (keep)**
10. fall  **trip (autumn)**
11. see  **observe**
12. friendly  **kind**
13. tasty  **delicious**
14. silent  **quiet**
15. smelly  **stinky**
16. smile  **grin**
17. think  **ponder**
18. break  **ruin**